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The prophet knows King Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon is approaching… and so do His faithful people, as
well as His faithless people… they all know Babylon is on its way. Yet prophecy often serves a dual
purpose; the people 2500 years ago, didn’t need to read little pdf files to learn what the Lord God warned
the prophet to tell His people. The written word is for the benefit of every succeeding generation including
ours… until the last generation of those who love Him, would ask: what happened? The faithful in each
generation want to know why the God of grace… cursed them. People in every generation know, that kind
of stuff would be quickly covered up; and not accurately chronicled by irreligious and sanctimonious
thieves, and robbers, and embezzlers of God’s goodness.
The Lord said to Jeremiah…
1

Run to and fro through the streets of Jerusalem, and see, and know / patrol and take notice,

and seek in the broad places / the open plazas, if you can find a man,
if there is anyone who executes true justice,
who seeks truth; the LORD says, if you can find someone…anyone who is just; searching for truth,
then I will pardon her / if you find even one, then Jerusalem will be forgiven.
2 Although

they say, The LORD lives;

Surely they swear falsely / they speak empty words… Gawblecha; not heartfelt, guiding principles.
3O

LORD, do not Your eyes seek truth?

You struck them, but they did not grieve;
You destroyed them, but they refused to take correction:
They made their faces harder than a rock;
they refused to turn around / in Greek, METANOIA… to change their thinking, to return to the LORD.
I said, Surely they are poor; they are foolish / Jeremiah is coming up empty in his
search for even the most common folk doing right; all he finds is destitute fools:
4 Therefore

They know not the way of the LORD / Moses came to know the ways of God, he could say: That’s
the way He is; but the children of Israel only seemed to recognize His spectacular acts,
nor the judgment of their God / the people chose to ignore His ordinances and orderliness… set by
the Creator God himself… who uniquely had blessed them; so, Jeremiah is given a change in the plan:
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will go to the great / the VIPS and genius leaders… and will speak to them;

Surely they have known the way of the LORD, and the judgment of their God / but Jeremiah
was again perplexed:
These also have broken the yoke, and burst the bonds / they too had foolishly severed ties to their
God who created and blessed them.
And there stood stunned Jeremiah scratching his head, probably asking: What’s next? And the LORD answers
as He increasingly turns up the heat.
6 Wherefore

a lion out of the forest will slay them, a wolf of the desert will destroy them, a
leopard will watch their towns: / some fierce bestial govts… like wild animals are on their way
everyone who goes out will be torn in pieces:
because their transgressions are many,
and their backslidings / their rebellions are increased.
will I pardon you? Your children have forsaken Me / they abandoned their God;

7 How

and pledged by those that are not gods / because the Lord God knows there aren’t any other gods;
though there are some powerful rebellious folk; and His people swapped allegiances… and exchanged the
Creator for some turd… in His creation; so, they are expecting a pardon? Not likely.
When I had fed them to the full, they committed adultery / they endlessly ignored His covenant,
and marched in droves to the harlots' houses.
8 They
9 Will

were like well-fed stallions: everyone neighing / horsing around after his neighbor's wife.

I not visit these guys? says the LORD / when the Lord visits it will be brief; He’ll get the job done:

and on such a nation, will I not avenge Myself?
10 Go

through her rows of vineyards and destroy;

take away her branches / prune away the conduits of life;
for they are not the LORD's;
but do not make a full end.
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11 For

the House of Israel and the House of Judah / BOTH Houses of the Lord…

have dealt very treacherously against Me, says the LORD / sadly, 99.999% of churchianity cannot
locate BOTH HOUSES. They just blur greater Israel with little Judah and make ignorant declarations like:
Abraham was Jewish; even though he wasn’t; so churchianity can’t make sense of these verses… even
though Jeremiah is a prophet speaking until the time Messiah comes… as King of kings and Lord of lords…
with a rod of iron to rule the nations.
And are these 2 Houses 2,500 years later… still dealing very treacherously against the Lord? Yes!
12 They

have lied about the LORD, while they said, Not Him Gawblecha.

Not Him / no thank you, we’re 21st century smart asses; but of course, be certain, GawblechAmerica.
while they said,
No evil will come upon us; we will not see sword nor famine: / oh really?
13 To

them, the prophets are windy / yeah, yeah, yeah… here comes that crazy guy yapping again;

the word is not in them:
Because they say that, Jeremiah says…
thus it will be done to them / in other words: Jeremiah says, they will see sword and famine.
14 Therefore

thus says the LORD God of hosts,

Because you spoke this word / and it is as if Jeremiah passed at test, and the LORD adds,
Behold, I will make My words in your mouth a fire,
and this people wood,
and it will consume them.
15 Lo,

I will bring from afar a nation upon you, O House of Israel, says the LORD:

a mighty nation, an ancient nation, a nation whose language you know not, nor understand
what they say / which is what history tells us happened 2500 years ago. Babylon and the Chaldeans
were on their way to Judah in Jerusalem. But notice the Lord addresses the House of Israel… which was
gone from the region 170 years earlier; so, this prophecy is not merely addressed to the House of Judah…
for the Jewish people to prepare for captivity in Babylon. David was told, Israel would go… to a place of
its own. -- 2 Samuel 7. And are these words also for Israel when they arrive at that place of their own?
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God is a past-Expert dealing with faithless people. And until He comes as King of kings, these words still
speak to the whole House of Israel… wherever they went to become a great commonwealth of nations
and a great nation… having pushed their enemies to the ends of the earth; to a place of their own…
numerous as the sand of the sea and the stars of heaven… where no weapon formed against them
would prosper… declaring to the world from the rising to the setting of the sun… the great name of
the LORD our God, from where they were to become a blessing… not a curse to the whole world.
So let’s hear again what the Lord told Jeremiah…
I will bring from afar a nation upon you, O House of Israel, says the LORD:
a mighty nation, an ancient nation, a nation whose language you know not, nor understand
what they say / Ezekiel is told, at a time of great violence the worst of the nations would come.
16 Their

quiver is as an open grave / their arrows and missiles are open, ready to receive the dead,

they are all mighty men / lots of men, few women, that’s ok, there will be lots of girls to rape.
17 And

they will devour your harvest, and your food;

they will devour your sons and your daughters:
they will devour your flocks and your herds:
they will devour your vines and your fig trees / this nation, these people who come… are bankrupt
brutes who have been around a long time; notice they didn’t come in gratitude, they didn’t come to work;
they sound more like disgusting pigs, who only came to consume your next generation and your industries
and all your resources; as global agenda jackasses spread around the wealth, not their wealth, others wealth;
the last roman govt pretends to be moral; they aren’t, they only pretend, their speech signals their virtue,
their performance exposes their sinister deeds; they are merely cursed thieves and robbers:
with the sword they will demolish your fortified cities, wherein you trust / which is fair warning
the People of God better keep control of their weapons; apparently, Israel and its generations who claimed
to be the People of God; their motto was no longer: In GOD we trust. (Compare these verses 15-17…
with Ezekiel 38: 10-13)
18 Nevertheless

in those days, says the LORD,

I will not make a full end with you.
19 And

it will be, when you say,

Why does the LORD our God do all this to us?
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Then you will answer them,

“As you have forsaken Me, and served strange gods in your land / they became idol worshipers;
admiring the work of their hands and substituting their manmade traditions for the word of God,
so you will serve strangers in a land that is not yours.

”

this in the House of Jacob / remember: the name Jacob = scoundrel, crooked, cheater;
above the law; someone going their own way, working their own deals, doing their own thing,
20 Declare

and publish it in Judah, saying,
21 Now

hear this, O foolish people, without understanding;

who have eyes, but do not see;
who have ears, but do not hear / His people are blind and deaf:
do not fear Me, says the LORD: You do not tremble at My presence / there is no time in
their day, when they pause to remember the almighty God; Dr. Dallas Willard of USC once said, we know
God is powerful, and if His power is anything like electricity, than He is dangerous; and we better learn how
to approach Him correctly; these people… once greatly blessed, chosen by God… now with a hard heart
and seared conscience no longer approached Him correctly,
22 You

though I have placed the sand as a boundary for the sea, as an eternal decree, that it cannot
cross the line:
though the waves toss about, yet they cannot prevail; though they roar, yet they cannot
cross the line.
23 But

these people have a stubborn and rebellious heart / so these people crossed the line;

they turned aside and are gone.
24 They

do not say in their heart, Let us fear the LORD our God,

who gives rain in its season, both the former and the latter / rain both in Spring and Autumn:
who keeps for us the appointed weeks of the harvest / the thanksgiving time after all the work.
25 Your
26 For

inequities have turned these away, and your sins have withheld good from you.

the wicked are found among My people:
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they watch like bird-catchers laying in wait,
as they set snares; they set a trap, they catch men.
27 Like

a cage is full of birds, so their houses are full of deceit:

so, they became great and rich / these creepy people became great in deceit and setting traps for others;
particularly for children, strangers, widows and the needy – were they pedophiles and pedovoures; probably.
28 They

grew fat, they are sleek / and slippery: yes, they excel in evil deeds:

yet they do not plead the cause, the cause of orphans, that they may prosper;
nor defend the rights of the needy / the daily care of children and assisting the needy poor… are 2
great concerns of our Father in heaven; if Jesus said, I must be about My Father’s business, then how
about us in our genius 21 st century of evil deeds? … of endless violence; and smashing and destroying;
of fatal abortion, and of our self-absorption; while justice and defending vulnerable children goes ignored:
those things were the furthest from these hardhead’s minds.
29 Will

I not visit this? says the LORD:

on a nation such as this, will I not avenge Myself? / if the Lord’s judgment came upon those people
2500 years ago, then what arrogance is it to expect some leniency in our generation? L.A.’s Beverly Hills,
Houston’s River Oaks, and Manhattan’s Plaza district will not be spared – when He visits.
30 An

appalling and horrible thing is committed in the land;

prophets prophesy falsely / the dark ages didn’t disappear; it still goes on today as faithless
religious folk, and supposed caretakers of the word… falsify and fabricate what we know… polluting the
stream of truth: Check out: Our Favorite YouTubes; and Science Worth Studying links,
31 The

and the priests / the religious twits along with politically savvy elites, and supreme court jackasses…
rule by their means / they are their own special counsels, they make up their own laws;
and My people love it so! / especially all those receiving all that free stuff… including wasteful entitlements
and endless handouts by govt agencies… too stupid to know, it is a moral turpitude… and not a sign of
honest generosity… when you simply give away tons of things that don’t belong to you:
and what will you do in the end of it?
The LORD asks, What will you do when it all comes crashing in?
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